Closing remarks

Jack de Bruijn
Director of Risk Management
ECHA
Thank you for sharing with us

• 140 here in person from 30 countries
• 260 online
• 35 one-to-one sessions – use the networking session to ask more
• 15,000 reach for our hashtag #BiocidesDay
• 70 questions online
Today’s material online

• Presentations there - video recording tomorrow
• Give us feedback today via Slido (BiocidesDay)
• For unanswered questions, contact our helpdesk

Tomorrow

• IT tool training – welcome back
• IUCLID, R4BP 3 and SPC Editor
• No live stream but main parts will be recorded and made available after the event
Complexities

- Legislation and implementing procedures
- IT tools and their further development
- Union authorisation – biocidal product family
- Working in consortia
- *In situ* generated substances
- Treated articles vs biocidal products
Challenges you raised

• Timelines for evaluations – how to speed up
• Endocrine disruptor criteria – how to adapt
• Risk assessment under biocides and REACH – how to avoid unnecessary overlap
• Who advises on what – Member State vs ECHA
  • Plea for open and clear communication between applicant and evaluating authority
• How to find consortia and deal with letters of access
• Level of the fees
Keep an eye out for these

- Public consultation for endocrine disruptor guidance
- Deadlines to apply for Union authorisation
- Brexit – check our website for Q&As
Note down in your calendar

REACH 2018 conference
30-31 January 2018

Biocides 5 years conference
October 2018
Safe journey home

jack.de-bruijn (at) echa.europa.eu

Follow our news

Newsletter: echa.europa.eu/subscribe
Twitter: @EU_ECHA
Facebook: @EUECHA
LinkedIn: European Chemicals Agency
YouTube: EUchemicals